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THE F0R3ST RBSOUHCBS MD INDUSTRIES OF THLi CARIBBEAN AK&aJ/

General Status of Knowledge as Shc-rcn "by a Brief Survey of
Readily Available Literature

There is no one comprehensive , authoritative pub!

the forest resources and industries of the Carihl

necessary to rely on scattered published matori?

times unknown reliability* This material may be

classes: l) factual records and surveys 3. of Tshieh

ing to the Caribbean area as a wholes 2) estimates and coismentaries by
observers* Both classes of information exist in the form of publica-

tions by governments and other official bodies: publications origina-

ting in private research, educational, professional end industrial

organisations % and publications in trade journals and other popular

litera'cmro sources*

Factual He cords and Surveys

There ore no factual records or surveys of Caribbean forest areas
comparable to those available for the united States, with the possible

exception of records from the British colonies* Cver tisenty years ago.

Ten Gill found that reports of British colonial forest conservators and

forest departments contain the most up-to-date and authentic infernal
tion regarding forest resources and forest activities to be found in

the American tropics* The records in these offices continue to provide

good information* In 1947, J. II. Hughes issued The Forest^Besources
,

of British GujLana* which, however, covers chiefly the commercial,
accessible, Crown forests. Publications of the Forest Department of
British Honduras contain considerable resource information, and one
economic study of this country is available, called Supply, Consumption

J^ksfrlflg °f Timber in British Honduras, by ft. S. Stevenson,
issusd in 193 5

In a 1947 report on Forest^jtescarchjyiti ^g,,„?nS,rSSxgffi t

Caribbean Commission (composed of representatives from the United
States, Groat Britain, Netherlands * France and independent Caribbean
republics) tabulated the status of land and forest valuation surveys.
It found that, out of eleven Caribbean countries or groups of colonies,
stirvey worlc had been done in six^ to the extent noted below:

Trinidad and Tobago; The entiz»e forest has been enumerated
on a 1 percezit basis » A complete lend allocation policy
for Trinidad has been prcparod c Detailed statistics of con-
sumption of local and imported lumber are kept.

l/ Prepared by francos 0. Flick
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British Guiana : Valuation surveys have been carried out

\l -bo §j§ percent ) over 7,000 square mile3 % Consumption
statistics considered inadequate*

British Honduras : An aerial land survey and trigonometrical
fraMrSorE^rosvedlable « A ground check of vegetation and
topography is in progress, Samplos 03? forest types have

been enumerated end when correlated with aerial stu%voySj

volume estimates are possible Fine forests covering 1,000
square miles have already been assessed in three quality
classes

•

keexrard Islands r Land utilization maps based on surveys

ozist. "Timber surveys have been made, (E;cbont not indi~
cated,

)

Windrard Islangj^: Land utilisation naps basod on surveys
cnisTr^'liaber surveys are in progress.

It stay also be noted from this same publication that the pubtlic forests
of Puerto Rico have been almost ecmpletaly surveyed on a 5 percent
basis,~\:-o 'determine stocking and. composition. A general study of
forest products consumption was mads in 1945.

Aaothor official organisation Y/hich may eventually serve as a clearing-
house of information about Caribbean forest resources and industries is
the Feed and Agriculture Organisation of the Un5.ted Nations, Their
publications, Forest _%ps ounces of tho World (1948) and Yearbook of
Fore st ^oauciT 5-Satistic

s

, give forestry statistics for a number of
Caribbean countries! although the representation is far from complete.
FA0 lays no claim to accuracy in presenting these statistics (covering
forest aroa4 ownershipf volume of growing stock, production, trade,
etc.); they are provided by the participating countries, which in most
cases do not have complete and reliable data or records to draw upon.
However, FA0 statistics do stand as a starting point, and they repre-
sent some revision of Isiowledge sin.ee £cn and Sparhawksa Fore st
Re

s

ourco s of the iVorId T?as published in 1923 *

Certain issues of FAQ T s forestry periodical, Unasylva, have devoted
space to the forest situation in Caribbean countries. These of January/
February end May/Juno 1948 deal with Latin American forestry problems.
The former issue mentions the need for Systematic inventories, and
cites work in Guatemala and Colombia which is in progress. It states
that statistics on requirements and production are not available in
Central America and Ifexico*

Another current periodical dtevotod to forestry is the Caribbean
Forester, issued by the Tropical Forest Experiment Station of the U«S«
Forest Service located in Foerto Hioc, In addition to articles on
silvicultural aid basic research aspects of Caribbean forestry, it





presents some wori£ of broader ecorcmic scops dealing with rescinds
end industries of such countries as the Dominican Republic, Haiti,

ilsxico, French Colonial possessions* and others*

Another useful source of" information is Tropical VtToodSj published at

irregular intervals by the Yale School ol^orestry* "Tft provides

considerable qualified observation about Latin American forests and

industries* During Frof» I-lecord ys lifetime the Current Literature
section of the magasino was particularly helpful to anyone wishing
to keep abreast of published material. Economic stxidifes v^re listed,

as wall as the botanical and trood technological material one might
expect tho magazine to concentrate upon. A perusal of this Current
Literature section throughout the years gives a fairly good indication
of the scarcity of reliable economic information concerning Caribbean
forests*

Tho Armour Research Foundation of Illinois Institute of Technology
sponsored a survey of selected Mexican industries in the early 1940* s«

Its report on forest industries reveals the lack of factual informa-
tion available even to industrial investigators, who may approach
their problems from a different viewpoint than scientific investigators.
From this report no find that s,At least a dosen bool:s and a hundred
reports have been written on 'The Forest Resources of Ltoico.' 'lot

the truth of the matter is that none of these can tell what these
resources are, because non-hero in tho course of all those studies has
anyone found out." Scattoi'ed information possessed by the Ifemiean
forest service, and by Ifexican or foreign industries has net been
correlated, The BSesicen government has designated a commission for
collecting data, but this commission suffers from lack of . funds and
trained personnel to make a survey or to correlate information* Kbr
is botanical and r;ood technology infensation complete.

.Inasmuch as the exploitation of Mexican forests requires a government
permit, it might be assumed, that through this mechanism, accurate
forest production statistics would be available. Unfortunately,
illegal logging and other unreported forest drain prevent these figures
from giving a true picture* The Armour Investigators believed that
actual production might bo two or throe times the amount reported by
the Kexican forest service and by other official statistical sources,

li. A, &eyor, a United States forester, states that the files of the
Mexican forest service contain "many valuable reports on specific
forest areas of the country*..- ftany of these reports have also l?een

published in official bulletins" and elsewhere. Che such publication
appeared in 1937, as a bulletin of the Ifeicau Dspartmento Forostal y
de Caza y do 2~esca. It gives a delineation of the forest area and
forest typos in Ibxico and contains thejnap often reproduced in other
works on L*exico T c forast resource, r^cie Garcia ftartiinesj the author
of this bulletin, is also the author of another more detailed work on
the exploitation of Mohican pines {1938 }» This mimeographed report
includes a general inventory and som^ production statistics, exit since





it is cased 023 the forest service records it too must be considered

incomplete. It may "be further noted that laQxico did not pro-vide the

PAO \7ith statistics on its fcraet resources in. response to the latter *6

questionnaire on 'Merest Resources or? the World," which resulted in a

special report in 1S4-G* Presvmably, the Ifexican Government did net

consider its knowledge of' forest resources sufficiently accurate for

the purpose*

Some information on Mexican forest resources and industries tras pre~
eented by B* Dupre Conicercs, at the Inter-American Conference
on Conservation of Pienewable Resources and at the T3hitod Hations
Scientific Conference in 18d9,- but this too -eras necessarily of a
general character

*

0". L. Kuller and T> P, Deuber, In their fforoat JKe sourQ£gjaad^ Lumber
Economy of Ifeatico (1946), a study issued through the ff»S» Bureau of
Foreign and."honestic 0casteree, suggest that most estimates of Moxieo^s
forest resource are based on persona*: judgment. JPhese authors attempt
to evaluate any resource and production gtatib&itfs' they present in

their publication, but they say they cannot etren make a. rough guess
about domestic consumption of lumber,

The United states has contributed to Latin Areriean forest development
by sending missions to various Caribbean countries* Cooperating Tsith

the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs* Forest Service
investigators vrrote a report On the forests of Costa Bios, in 1943,
They found no available statistics of forest area or volume^ but some
of their number r.

rere able to make ocular estimates concerning certain
forest areas as seen frost the air* H* D. Garver* of the U,S» Forest
Service, in his study of forest-survey needs cf the Republic of Panama,
1347, found that no attempt find been made to compile information on
the forests cf that country through a systematic inventory or even to
assemble estimates of timber volume made by experienced persons.
Similarly, as a member of at?. FAO mission, to I&eeragua in 1949, Garver
found only fragmentary information available on that country's forest
re sources and industries.

The Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce and its partial successor,
tlx) Office of International Trade, have issued several publications
dealing with forest resources and industries of such countries as
Colombia, Cuba, Guatemala, Honduras and British Honduras* &uch of .

their information originates ?vith Foreign Service reports, It includes
information about costs cf lumber production, transportation and trade.
Additional trade statistics for Caribbean areas may he found in Bureau
cf the Census publications and in those of the Tariff Commission*
?oreat resource information from these sources is largely confined to
generalities about area and ferect typos.*

Further information of a general nature about forests and forest indus-
tries appears from tine to tine in material issued by ths Pan .American
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Union* tho Xntor*Amorican Institute of Agricultural Science, tho

Institute of Inter-toerican Affairs, tho Office of Foreign Agrioult-

tural Relations (u\S#D,A.)# and in foreign service reports from tho

State Department. Tto West Indie

s

t
Yearbook, published by the Canada

Gasetfce, has the advantage of givijig forest area* production and
trade statistics in ono publication. However, the publishers of

this yearbook cannot be said to have access to information uncbtain*

able clsowhere.

Personal Observations and Estimates

A* General Conditions of the Forest

&ost observers, unless highly untrained and limited in viewpoint,
agree that 1) forest inventory information is lacking, and 2) tropical
forests do netj upon close examination, prove to be vast, ineshstust*

ible storehouses of useful timbers awaiting exploitation on a grand
scale. The reverse of point number 2 is, nevertheless^ according to
British tropical forester Rule, S. view not uncommonly held, often in
otherwise well-informed quarters," j&v Rule summarizes his' opinion
that tropical tiabcrs have limited usefulness in meeting vrorld timber
demand in an article appearing in the ^pi^2j^2£E£^^^ZiS (1947).

Speaking further of resource and land conditions, Arthur Bevan in the
Caribbean Forester (1943) states that ''denuded forest lands are much
more common than most people imagine." This applies particularly to
areas around centers of population and along the shores of rivers.
CD, SSell, writing back in 1926 for the Pan American Union, in an
article entitled "Some Reasons Why Tropical American Timber Operations
Have Failed" remarks that, "The quantity of timber available on a
specific area is almost always much smaller than that Which the esti-
mates call for;" while a later author, industrial forester J» J%

Schnutt, makes an almost identical observation in 1940. It is well
known, that mahogany, the tree for which so many Caribbean forests are
"crecmedV1 occi-rs on most sites at a frequency of 1 tree per 2 to 5

acres, Tom Gill, in his 2rj^5£alj^ (1S51),

varas that reports from otvnors of timberland in't^ln^a^arc heavily
to be discounted. He further advises that anyone investigating infor-
mation sources r^ove cautiously, beyond (at that time) the writings of
Record & I&ll, Zon & Sparhawk, Tropical ii?oefls , and reports from British
colonial forest services,

Oilier aud Deuber, in their section on p.ine lands of Mexico,, state
that, "The concensus is that the forest cover in genera! would be
called light compared with our v<e-stem pine timber iand3.»,< Various
acreage estimates place tho area of coniferous forests anywhere from
1 million to 5 mi3.1ion acres." William Vegt says, "There is little
climax forest left in Mexico, and even in national, parks that have
been lumbered over, repeated burning, graning and ousting make





impossible normal siiceosoion»" Another observer cited in Tropical

Wgodgj S8pt* 194:6, states that, "Tho volume of timber of all sp'ocioe

In tho forootc of Britich Honduras in lovr comparod vrith oc&nnoA'oial

hardwood forests in Africa or Liuropo. Over most of the Colony tho

volume of trciliBftblo csoondary horfcoods var^oa from 160 to 350
board foot per aero. This is close to the volumo of mahogany and

codar in good virgin forest." A strip oruise run by the United Fruit

Company in ©astern Nicaragua, and described in Tropical Woods for

Karen 1948, also records volumes relatively low* Ytfhen Fohnstock and
Garratt roportod on Kicaraguan pino (Finus caribaea) in Tropical

Woods for September 1938 they remarked that the stands were thin,

averaging about 3,000 board foot per aero*

B. Logging and Lumbering Operations

Most publications about logging and lumbering operations an the
Caribbean area represent a fantastic fumble of exaggeration, conjec-
ture and vague generality. However, it -would bo a possible, if
arduous, task to glean some fairly realistic information from seme
scattered sources. Hero the lumber trade journals and popular publi-
cations enter the picture. For example, Paper ^dustry^and Fa^er World
for llovember, 1946, describes the establishment of a pulp mill in
Jalisco, Mexico, and its supporting pulpwood operation. A rough
inventory of tho stands is given, based on aerial survey. Consumption
estimates are made- and other economic factors in the operation are out-
lined. Wood (Chicago) is a periodical "Which has presented seme fairly
meaty articles on Central American lumbering. Quo by A* C. Hart in
April, 1947, outlined an operation in Ccsta Hica. The progressive
logging practices of Sonor Kcdina in Yucatan have recently been pub*-

licised in lAmfocrman ond toejricas» LuBibermaia (formerly West _Coast
Luaberman ) >~Timbemaa and other trade journals have long carried
material on tropicajflogging, much of it, however, of inexplicit
nature*

Uo3t accounts of tropical logging are vague on the point of equipment.
Cne giving rather more detail than some appears in tho Mow York State
College of Forestry Bangor School Alumni Kerrs for 19495 by D»* B.

Harrison, manager of a private American
-

concern logging in Guatemala
and British Honduras. The same publication in 1940 presented a suc-
oint summary of factors affecting lumber production in Latin America.
The author is J. J. Schmitt, a representative of tho Tesao Company*
These factors are: 1) disregard for costs of production, S) logging
for a ferr "precious" species, 3) lack of markets for predominant and
secondary 3pecies, 4) inadequate transportation, 5) lack of skilled
labor, 6) quantity of lumber actually removed from any stand much less
than estimated, 7) climate, ond 8) political conditions. Ifeny other
accounts of operations in Central America and in the Caribbean area
are elaborations or variations on one or all of the above ooints*





Some Utilisation Studies

Another interesting area of information about Caribbean forestry lies

in the utilisation field. Some of the sourcos already mentioned
covor this subject* but it might be troll to mention a survey mado by
Teesdale end Girard in luorto Bico, published in 1945 by the U.S.

Forest Service. These observers estimated tho forest resource area,

volume, growth and drain, dec.or5.bed legging operations , discussed
domestic requirements and made suggestions for industry development.

In addition to F.ocord & Hess T encyclopedic £^5&2£G , 2£ ^the J^Hltarld
(1943 )^ other utilisation infereation concerning Caribbean ttcoqg may
be found in publications of the Timber Development Association,
London, and the British Forest Products Hesearch laboratory. Publi-
cations in tliis field are increasing rapidly.

^lic^andJLtaw

A final factor effecting forectry and lumbering in the Caribbean area
is policy and larr. Arthur Bevan believes that tho forest lavrs in
tropical .America, T&erc they exist, are fairly advene3 da However,
pressure of circumstance still dictates forest practices on the groundi
It has already been suggested that Mexican statutes are not enforced.
A Costa Rican lavr prohibiting tho cutting of magnificent oa3c along the
highway of the Cordillera do Talamanea is not enforced, and so forth.
It Trculd appear then that many Caribbean forest policies and laws ore
mere good intentions on paper.

Lumbermen are sometimes reluctant to undertake operations in certain
countries -where they feel social legislation may bo adverse. Regard-
ing lifexican statutes, H. J* Gutierrez of California has said "I have
found that neither the labor lafta nor the agrarian lovrs constitute a
serious problem for anyone wishing to operate in Mexico »" (Tjbiborman,
April 1943 ) /

This brief survey by no moons covers every sort of material vrhich

could give information about Caribbean forests and forest industries*
It should shoiv. however- that not even 1 percent of tho area involved
has been surveyed systematically: that no over-all reliable statis-
tics exist for production, requirements or consumption of forest
products: and that r;hat beginnings have been made toward remedying
this situation oxist chiefly cjs good intentions on paper.








